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247 services
1895 price components *

* just kidding



“Once CUR is enabled and integrated with  Athena, you can now run the following query to 
get the current usage of the resource you would like to protect, in case you are considering 

using AWS Shield Advanced  For instructions on how to queries using Amazon Athena, please 
read this user guide”



SELECT 
  product_product_name AS Product,
  line_item_resource_id AS ResourceID,
  ROUND(SUM(CAST(line_item_usage_amount AS double)),0) AS DTO,
  pricing_unit AS Unit
FROM 
  cur_YourPayerAccountIdHere_202009
WHERE
  product_product_name IN ('Elastic Load Balancing','Amazon Elastic Compute 
Cloud','Amazon CloudFront')
  AND product_product_family = 'Data Transfer'
  AND product_transfer_type IN ('AWS Outbound','CloudFront Outbound')
  AND line_item_resource_id IN ( -- Please enter here the ARNs)
    ‘arn:partition:service:region:account-id:resource-id1’,
    ‘arn:partition:service:region:account-id:resource-id2’)
GROUP BY
  product_product_name,
  line_item_resource_id,
  pricing_unit



$0.008 per LCU-hour (or partial hour)
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EDP

vendor lock in

spot regions



enable billing & cost 
management for your 

DevOps team



#measure
tags, not too many



Nov Dec Jan Feb

38151 USD 40440 USD 42586 USD 45138 USD

38151 USD 40067 USD 42070 USD 44058 USD

Would anyone notice your work?





“When savings can be measured, they can be 
recognized, and cost efficiency projects 

become exciting opportunities. As of early 2021, 
the most viewed dashboard at Airbnb is a 

dashboard of AWS costs.”

Anna Matlin, Airbnb



#compute
as elastic as your wallet



Avoid fix IPs 
whenever you can





Go Graviton (ARM)





Go vintage, Lightsail 





- Use lightsail instances (20$ per instance) instead of EC2 instances (37$ per 
instance)

- Use a lightsail database (60$ per DB) instead of RDS (200$ per DB)
- Use a self hosted redis server on a compute instance (40$) instead of 

ElastiCache (112$)
- If feasible, use a free CDN (cost savings depends on traffic size)
- Use a self hosted NGINX server (20$ fixed cost) instead of ELB (cost depends on 

traffic and usage)

https://www.sankalpjonna.com/posts/our-aws-bill-is-2-of-revenue-heres-how-we-did-it

https://www.sankalpjonna.com/posts/our-aws-bill-is-2-of-revenue-heres-how-we-did-it


#datatransfer
think upfront



source: https://www.lastweekinaws.com

https://www.lastweekinaws.com


Multi AZ: always 
better? 3 zones better 

than 2?



Multi region? If you 
really have to



Multi cloud: check 
all components





CDN (CloudFront) 
might be cheaper

CloudFront Security Savings Bundle





#storage
cold? frozen? hot? chaos?





source: https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/architecture/optimizing-your-aws-infrastructure-for-sustainability-part-ii-storage



How do you 
distribute your 

objects /delete data? 



filter by key prefix and object tags



Watch out for 
automatic and 

manual backups



There is no additional charge for backup 
storage, up to 100% of your total database 

storage for a region. (Based upon our 
experience as database administrators, the 
vast majority of databases require less raw 
storage for a backup than for the primary 

dataset, meaning that most customers will 
never pay for backup storage.) 





EBS: forget GP2



https://cloudwiry.com/ebs-gp3-vs-gp2-pricing-comparison 

https://cloudwiry.com/ebs-gp3-vs-gp2-pricing-comparison


AWS 
changes 
quickly
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keep up
EBS: gp2 → gp3

EC2: m5 → m6

Dublin not cheapest in EU 
anymore



Why?
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Thank you!

Renato Losio
Principal Cloud Architect, Funambol
AWS Data Hero
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rlosio
renato@cloudiamo.com    
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